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Fig. 3. SEM images of barcode tags of different order: (i) single grating tag; (ii) two super-
imposed gratings; (iii) three superimposed gratings; (iv) four superimposed gratings (note
nano-lithography resolution limiting quality of this grating).
indicated by dashed circles.
Figure 4(b) shows diffraction patterns from different tags containing three superimposed
gratings (patterns HFG to QFG). Here, the ﬁrst grating diffracts exactly as grating G in Fig.
4(a), while the second grating diffracts as grating F. The third grating differs from pattern to
pattern. The ﬁrst diffraction pattern is from a grating which diffracts as grating H in Fig. 4(a),
but then changes step by step to give a higher and higher diffraction angle. In this way we have
resolved diffraction patterns with up to three superimposed gratings. Further increase in the
number of superimposed gratings on the tags led to increasing read errors due to the limited
resolution of the grating fabrication process.
In conclusion we have demonstrated a new optical, non-contact tagging technique based on
superimposing large numbers of miniature diffraction gratings on a tag. With a 50nm nanofab-
rication resolution now routinely available, the technique is capable of creating distinguishable
tags containing at least 5 superimposed grating and encoding up to 109 tags, each of which is
only 100µm long and a few µm wide. To demonstrate this technique we manufactured a library
of 50µm x50µm tags on a glass wafer. We have been able to demonstrate experimentally that
the principle of superimposing works. With nanofabrication resolution of about 100nm it has
been possible to resolve tags containing at least three superimposed gratings providing capac-
ity for more than 68,000 tags. An enormous increase in capacity will be possible if two sets of
mutually perpendicular gratings are used. Combinatorial analysis shows that up to 1018 differ-
ent barcode tags can possibly be fabricated with such two-dimensional superimposed gratings
up to order ﬁve. Although the principle of the technique has been demonstrated by fabricat-
ing metal-on-glass tags, equally the tags could be fabricated onto a polymer material such as a
small micron sized particle. The robust nature of the tags, together with the non-contact remote
reading capability makes them ideal for a large variety of biochemical, cytological, proteomic
and genomic applications. These tags could also have widespread use in invisible marking for
security applications and product marking identiﬁcation and tracking.
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different gratings (b). Moving from left to right shows how a progressive decrease in the
pitch of one of the gratings changes the diffraction pattern
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